
here, as in París and Edinburgh, are inhabiled
by differení families : íhe poríer, therefore, has
more than one single inleresí to atíend lo. Bul
after all, perhaps, the truest cause may be referred
to the suspicions and feelings of personal in-
security, which are the offspring of political per-
secution and religious inquisition.""

The window-shulíers of íhe houses," said Ed-
ward, "

seem as massive as íhe doors.""Yes; and the glass is purposely so bad that no
one can see into a house from the opposite side of
íhe síreeí. Three panes are, however, always of
good glass, íhaí íhe inhabiíanís may be able lo see
inlo the street. Insecurity and fear may claim
íhese precauíions, so happily unknown among us
inEngland."

"These are, indeed, the circumstances," said Mr.
Delville," that make us grateful for our wise laws,

and the fair freedom we enjoy."
After they had been some time in Madrid, and

enjoyed the pleasant acquainíances which íheir
lellers of inlroduclion procured íhem, a quesíion
aróse among íhe young people, wheíher íhe Span-
iards were a hospiíable people. They could noí

agree in opinión, and íhey referred íhe decisión lo

íheir falher.""
Yes, or no, sir ?" said Edward"
Itis not a question, Ithink, to be answered by

a monosyllable. During the acquaintance ofmany



monlhs you might not even eat a biscuit in the
house of a Spaniard.""

Then he is not hospitable," said Edward,
"Soflly," said his falher; "

draw no hasíy con-
clusions. Hospilality is noí rigidly confined ío
ealing and drinking. Ifyou go wiíh a Spaniard
to a bull-fighí, a coffee-shop, or even a fancy ba-
zaar, he insiste upon paying every íhing foryou, and
would be deeply offended ifyou were ío retase lo
permil him. He seems always anxious to procure
an opportunity of paying his money for you.""

Iíis a drawn battle," said Ellen:"
he is hos-

pilable after his own fashion, noí after ours."
"Very írue. An Englishman would be very

shy of paying even a small sum for a foreigner ;
buí he would ask him ten limes lo dinner, and lay
out treble the amount ío eníerlain him.""

These are only differení cusloms, papa," said
Ellen:

"
Iam sure íhe English are generous.""

See !" said Edward, "
she is colouring for her

couníry.""
Not blushing for it,at leasí," she answered"
Ifear," said Mrs. Delville,"that the hospitality

of the Spaniards, withregard to money, and which
sometimes jars against the nice,or,perhaps Ishould
say, proud feelings of an Englishman, arise from
a love of display. To this feeling the Spaniards
m all ranks make great and lamentable sacrifices :
ñor is it confined only to the men; it extends
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to the women also ;and influences, in a mournful
manner, their lives. Mental pleasures being denied
them, their chief object is to be admired. To ap-
pear in the Prado with a handsome mantilla, a
fine comb, and an expensive fan, they will submit
to the severest privations at home. So that here,
as well as elsewhere, external splendour isno in-
dication of real affluence.
"Ihave heard, since Ihave been here, of a

judge's widow and her four daughters, with an
income of eighty pounds a year, appearing every
Sunday on the Prado with new satín shoes, and
clean white kid gloves."
"

The gloves," said Ellen,laughing, "
would last

them a long time;but as for the shoes, they must,
Ithink, have been made of a piece of Penelope's
web.""

Certainly," said Mr.Delville,as some Spanish
ladies passed them, "

certainly the mantilla is a
very becoming dress, descending nearly to the
waist in graceful folds behind, and drawn up over
a high comb, and fastened with those well-chosen
ornamente on the forehead.""Iwas tolcl yesterday," said Mrs.Delville,"that
there are three distinctions of rank marked by the
mantilla. The first is of blond, or lace ;that in-

dícales a damsel of the first rank : the Bourgeois
have it of silk and lace, the lace in front, the

silk behind :and the lower class have it wholly of
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silk, or silk írimmed wiíh velveí. The price
íhe firsí rank of mantillas varíes from four ai
five ío íwenty pounds. Four pounds is not ,
uncommon price for a comb; and a fan,Iam s
sured, costs frequeníly íweníy dollars."

"Infací," said Mr. Delville, "hundreds wh
appear well dressed upon the Prado, live upo
bread and grapes ío enable íhem ío make íhis ou
ward appearance. Amongst the thousands ío h
seen ihere daily you will noí find an ill-dresse
person.""

We shall be more chariíahle when wego home,
said Mrs. Delville, "to íhe exíernal finery of íh
English people. We shall íhink of íhe Prado, an,

blame íhem less.
"Unhappily in England we cannot diñe 01

bread and grapes. Itis not there certainly íhaí wi
can jusllysay,

'
Man wants but littlehere below.'

John Bull must have solid fare, as well as ex
ternal show :and he contrives to accomplish boíh
buí loo ofíen al íhe expense of so much loil anc
anxiely, as destroys their enjoyment."
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CHAPTER XII,

PROFESSION OF A NUN—-PERSUASIONS USED TO TEMFT
YOUTH TO TAKE THE VEIL

Mr.Delville had gone out for a walk, and to re-
turn some visite;and there was no expectation of
his coming back for some hours; when, after avery
short absence, he again entered the room.

"What brought you back, papa?" said Ellen;"
we were just saying it was too hot for you."
"Somelhing that willgive you pleasure to-mor-

row: a nun is lo lake the veil, in the convent of
Comendadores de Calatrava. Would you like to
go ?"

Mrs. Delville looked at Ellen :her wishes were
writíen on her countenance, and her molher smiled."

Iíwillbe an exciíing and faíiguing ceremony.
Leí me recommend you ío giveup all idea ofgoing
ío íhe Mendozas íhis evening ;Imusí noí expose
my English rose-bud to a too glaring sun.""
Iwillsíay cheerfully, gladly," she said.

"
Will

Frank and Edward go wiíh us ?""
No, neither of them wish it. Ileft íhem wiíh

Padre Cabeza, enquiring abouí íhe bull-fighl; and
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hardly able to restrain íheir transporte, because
one is finally fixed for next week. Andnow,adieu.
How cool and comfortable you look here ;ilis an
absoluto furnace out of doors !" and so saying he
left them.

Ellen was supremely happy :íhis was a pleasure
to which she had been looking forward with as
earnest a desire as her broíhers felt for the bull-
fighí. Itwas a pleasure, indeed, mixed with pain ;
which was not, however, the less atíracíive on íhaí
accouní. The sensaíions ofpify and regret, in well
ordered minds, are noí wiíhouí a sooíhing in-
fluence; and we have a secreí pleasure in finding
ourselves capable of íhose tender seníimenís. After
a íime, when her joy had leisure lo subside, she
began to feel an anxiety as to what she was to see :
she remembered her mother had spoken of it as a
niournful and afflicting spectacle. "Mamma," she
said, "

you willnot like it so well as Ishall :but
tellme why you think itso sad.""
Ithink it very sad, my dear, to see a young

creature, at an age when she knows nothing of the
world, and is incapable of judging of itif she did,

renounce it, and all the kind affections of her
nalure for ever; and condemn herself to a dull
round of unmeaning superstiíion, and íhe maxims
of a religión which forbids her ío íasle of íhe living
waíers ai its source. The uves of saints musí
henceforth be her only amusemeni :—and she will
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eiíher sink inío dejecíion, and die young, or be
filled with a vain enthusiasm, and heaíed religious
zeal, which willbring no healing on iís wing."

Ellen looked grave after íhis accounl; buí her
curiosily, íbough repressed, was síill as lively as
ever; and íhe next morning she went with her pá-
rente ío íhe convení, in a fluíler of expecíaíion, in
which íhe happy buoyancy of youlh foresaw liííle
S01T0W,

The chapel of íhe convent was separated from
the other apartments by a wide iron grating;so
wide that every thing which takes place on the
other side is seen as distinctly as ifthere was no
separation whatever. The English party placed
themselves cióse to this grating before the ceremony
commenced. Ellen had read no romances, so her
hnagination was free from all the strange yet at-

íractive influence íhey reíain over íhe young mind:
her eyes, if íhey wandered from íhe grate, looked

round upon íhe galhering crowd wiíh all íhe

hilariíy of íhirleen ;while Mr.and Mrs. Delville,
whose minds were noí íaken by surprise, and
whose good sense could come buí ío one conclusión
on íhe subjecí, íhaí of unmingled disapprobaíion,
waiíed in quid íhoughlfulness for the commence-
menl of íhe ceremony.

At the appointed hour, the abbess entered the
room on the other side of the grating, accompanied
by all the nuns, and by several ladies, friends, and



relatives ofíhe novice. She herself enlered a mo-
mení after, and immediately knelt down, with her
face towards the grating, so that they had a near
and distinct view of her.

She was aílired in the novice's robe of puré
white, and wore a crown of flowers upon her head.
She seemed scarcely more íhan sixíeen. Her
countenance was gentle, sweel, and iníeresíing.
There was an expression of seriousness, íhough
noí of sadness, inher face; and a skin fairer íhan
usually falls ío íhe lot of Spanish women, was
coloured witha fine carnation: íhe glow of youíh,
and healíh, and happiness was yet lingering on
her cheeck, and connecting her wiíh íhe world of
lighí and freedom, abouí ío cióse on her for ever.
Iíwas a moslmournful sighf.

The adminisíraíor now enlered íhe chapel, and
placed himself in a chair cióse ío where íhe Del-
villes were slaíioned, and aiíhe side of anopening
in the grating of about a foot square. The novice
then rose, and walking forward to the grating, pre-
senled him wiíh a paper, which he read aloud :
this was the act of renunciation of all property
then and for ever: and during this ceremony the
novice retired and knelt as before, holding in her
hand a long, lighted taper, with which the abbess
presenled her,

The preparaiory service then commenced, by
reading and chanting . this, although monoíonous,



was pleasing and impressive, according well wiíhíhe
solemnityof the scene íhaí had introduced il;and
in this service the novice joined with a clear, sweet
voice, in which nothing like emotion could be dis-
tinguished. When this was concluded, the novice
again rose, and advanced to the grating, and pro-
nounced slowly and distinctly the three vows íhaí
sepárate her from the world,—chasíiíy, poveríy,
and obedience.

Her voice never falíered, ñor could íhe slighí-
est change of couníenance be perceived. The
colour only seemed ío be gradually forsaking her.

The lady abbess, who stood cióse by her side,
wepí allíhe while. Ifeach íear could have told
why itflowed, what a history mighl have been un-
folded!

Indignation was íhe predominaní feeling pro-
duced in íhe mind of íhe Delvilles.

When the vows, thstt could never be recalled,
had been pronounced by this misguided child, she
stepped back, and threw herself prostrate upon
the ground : this is the act confirmalory of her
vows, symbolical of deaíh, and signifying that she
is dead to the world.

The service was then resumed :a bell continued
lo toll slowly; and the priest read, while the nuns
who stood round their new-made sister, responded,"

Dead to the world, separated from kindred, bride
of heaven :"and the nun, who lies prostrate, is sup-
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posed at the same time to repeat to God in secret
the vows she has already pronounced aloud.

When this was concluded, a slow organ-peal,
and a solemn swell of voices rose, and died away :
and the abbess then raised the nun from the ground,
and embraced her ;and all the olher nuns and her
relations also embraced her. There was no tear
upon any cheek, except íhaí of íhe abbess, whose
face was so fullof benigniíy, íhat iíhalf reconciled
those who looked at it to the fate of the young in-
itiated, who had vowed obedience loher.

When she had embraced every one, she again
knelí for a few momenls, and íhen approached íhe
grating along wiíh íhe abbess; and the priest
handed ío íhe abbess, through the opening, the
vesímenís of a nun,

Then carne íhe lasí act of the drama: the crown
was lifted from her head, íhe black vesímení was
puí on, and íhe girdle and íhe rosary; and íhe
black hood was drawn over her head.

She was now a nun ;and she again embraced the
abbess and all the sisters. Síillno íears were shed,
but by íhe abbess, who continued to weep almost
withoul ceasing ío the very end. The countenance
of the young nun remained unmoved. The crown
was again placed upon her head, to be worn almost
allthaí day;the sacrament was adminislered, and
one lasí embrace by friends and relations íer-
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Ellen seeing the calm and cheerful countenance
of the young nun, and unable to apprecitae all she
resigned, saw íhis affecting ceremony with more of
interesl than sadness.

Mrs. Delville, on the contrary, was painfully
affected, and was grateful when all was over.

They had been permitted lo hope that they
might view the interior of the convent, ñor were
they disappointed ;even Mr.Delville was that day
allowed to accompany them. The portress, an
oíd nun, and the priest led íhe way. It is
one of the most complete inMadrid, and the best
fi-tted up: every nun is obliged to bring to its
treasury a considerable fortune, and its accomoda-
tions are upon a scale of corresponding comfort.
The arrangements for each nun consist in a small
parlour, and sleeping room adjoining, and a small
kitchen.

The nuns do not eat in company. The dinners
are separately cooked ;and the whole is then car-
ried to a public room where it is blessed, and
again carried back to the sepárate apartment,
where each are lo diñe alone.

The littleparlours of the nuns are plain and
clean ; the walls white-washed, and the floors
generally matted :but the room is withoul any
fh'e-place, and conlains a lable and íwo chairs.
The beds are extremely small and hard :and upon
the lable in every dormitory there is a crucifix.
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Among other parte of the building they were
conducted to the chamber of the new-made nun.
The bed was strewed with flowers, marigolds and
dahlias ;and a crown of jilly-flowerslay upon the
pillow. Here every thing was new ;yet all would
grow oíd along with the inmate.

Anew, bright lamp stood upon the table. As
Mrs. Delville looked al it, she could not avoid
thinking of íhe silent inmate of íhe chamber,
llirough íhe long, chill evenings of winter:it was
a most painful contrasl ío a cheerful home. The
hearl of a molher could nol view this picture un-
touched, and she turned away in tears.

Ellen too was affecled by íhe loneliness :of íhis
she was able lo judge; and wenl through the gal-
lery with a duller step than that with which she
had entered ií,

They again saw íhe unconscious nun; for íhaí
day she had íhe range of íhe convení. They saw

her in the corridors and the garden : she looked
quite happy,

They returned home with spirits sobered, and
wiíh less cheerful hearts.

After a long pause, Ellen asked if the nuns
were unhappy ; whether they were compelled to

become nuns."
Ina certain sense," said her father, " they are

compelled ; that is, they are studiously shown one
side of facts, and that the most attractive and



oleasing. A young girl enters a convent as a
novice at fifteen and sixíeen :íhis requires liltle
persuasión : the scene is new, and therefore not
without its pleasures.

"Molhers, sisters and friends are occasionally
seen ;and no vow prevente a return to the world.
During the novitiate she forms attachments among
the nuns, who exert themselves to please her.
The attraclions of íhe world are noí presented,
and she therefore does not feel them to be attrac-

lions. Iníhe meanwhile íhe priests and confessors
have been labouring to impress her with the notion
of the excellence of a religious life,its puré enjoy-
ments in this world, and its certain and great
rewards inanother ;and these argumente are ac-
companied by strictures upon the vexations of life,
and íhe little happiness in the world."

Such reasoning naíurally produces ils effect
upon the mind of a young person who has never
known the world, and who is daily told by the
nuns how happy íhey are.

"There is also a certain eclat in taking íhe veil,

very capíivaling ío a young mind ;and all íhese
things considered, it is not surprising thaí when
íhe noviliaíe expires, there should be nothing ter-

rible, or even affecting, in íaking íhe veil. Whaí

are íhe vows ío íhe buoyaní youth and happy ig-
norance of sixíeen? She looks forward lo íhe
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fulure being like Ihe past, and every body joins to
assist this delusion. But time brings a change :
and heaven alone knows the broken hearts which
the cloistered walls endose. They are reserved
for the day when all secrete shall be disclosed."
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CHAPTER XIII
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The Delvilles who were looking forward to an ex-

cursión to Andalusia, and who had now prelty
well satiated themselves with the novelties of
Madrid, resolved to employ íhe iníervening week
before íhe bull-fighí would íake place, in seeing
íhe Escurial. This famous monasíery is siíualed
iníhe middle of the ascent of íhe chain of moun-
tains which termínale Oíd Casíille.

Philip II.has been compared toLouis XL, and

the choice which he made of this steep and gloomy
siíuaíion seems an api picíure of his dark and

savage mind. His memory however is respected ai

íhe convení, where he isperpetually called íhe holy
founder, where his ashes are deposiled, and where

his image constaníly meets íhe eye. He built and

endowed inilconsequence of a vow made íhe day

he gained íhe battle of Sí. Queníin, at which how-
ever Philip was not present.
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"Sir," said Edward, "
as íhey advanced ío íhe

froní of íhe edifice, "
did we noí hear somelhing

of Sí. Lawrence having inspired íhe idea of íhis
edifice ?"

"No, not exactly íhat, Edward. The battle
of Sí. Quentín was gained on Sí. Lawrence's day,
and therefore this building was dedicated ío him.
This sainí is reported (how trulyIknow not) to
have endured martyrdom, by being fried on a
gridiron ;and this culiniary instrumenl is lo be
seen, Iam lold, impressed upon the doors, Win-
dows, altars, and sacerdotal habits: íhe whole
sirucíure, indeed, represente one huge Brobdignag
gridiron."

The building is quadrangular, with the princi-
pal front lo the wesl, behind which a mounlain is

seen. The opposile side, which faces Madrid,

takes the form of the shortened handle ofa gridiron
reversed, and íhe four feet are represented by the
spires of four littlesquare towers, which rise above
the angle. Its form has not permitted the archi-
tect to make the most of its vast extení :there is

nothing magnificení in íhe archiíecíure. Iíhas
raíher the serious simplicity befiíting a convent,
than the splendid elegance which announces the
residence of a great monarch. The front, to the
west, alone has a fine portal, formed by large co-
lumns of the Doric order, half sunken in the wall;
and on each side are two great doors of noble
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dimensions. This principal enlrance is never open
for the kings of Spain and the princes of the
blood, except on two solemn occasions : when
they come for the first time to the Escurial, and
when their remains are deposited fhere, in íhe
vaull íhaí awaite them. As they stood looking at

these closed gaíes, Mr. Delville said:
"

These
gaíes may síand for íhe emblems of life and eter-

niíy; which, for íhe children of kings as well as íhe
meanesí moríais, open but once, and immediately
cióse again for ever."

When the court is not at the Escurial itresem-

bles only a vasí convení, inhabiíed by íwo hun-
dred monks, under the inspection of a prior. On
íhe arrival of the court, the convení is íransformed
inío a palace, íhe monks are banished lo íhe
apartmenis in the south and west sides, and the
principal cells become the habitations of the royal
family and the courtiers. The king himself has
his in the narrow space that forms the handle of
the gridiron. Philip II.seems to have wished to

make íhis a reíreal where sovereign grealness
mighí retire, ío hide ilself beneaíh íhe shade of
allars, and become familiar wiíh íhe tomb; and
his successors, faiíhful to his vow of humility, still
contení themselves with the same humble habita-
tion,

They weni inío íhe church lo visilíhe lombs of

Charles V. and his son, Philip II. These two



sovereigns are on their knees, and seem lo bow
their majesty before the King of kings. They oc-
cupy Ihe fore-part of a kind of open chamber,
lined with black marble, by the side of the altar."

There is something," said Mr. Delville," at
once solemn and grand in these two monuments.

While we contémplale them we seem to feel more
sensibly the vain insignificance of human great-
ness, and the abyss in which it is, sooner or later,
swallowed up. These reflections come home to

us with more forcé, when applied to íwo sove-

reigns who, during íheir lives, disíurbed íhe world
wiíh íheir ambilion, and are now conquered by
the only law they could not evade."

In the two vestries Mr.Delville stopped to con-

témplate some masterpieces of painíing ;buí íhe
young people were too young lo valué or enjoy
them. They descended into the pantheon, to visit
the royal sepulchre. Itwas impossible to repress
a feeling of religious awe as they entered the vault.
Afew rays of half-exlinguished lighí, wiíh diffi-
culty penétrate this cold abode. By the flicker-
inglighí casi by íhe flambeau, íhey saw, opposile
the entrance, an aliar and a crucifix of black mar-
ble, on a pedeslal of porphyry. The rest of the
apartment corresponds lo this melancholy mag-
nificence. The cases which contain the bodies
of the kings and queens are placed on each side
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íhe aliar, in ihree stories, and in different com-
partmenís, formed by five fluted pilasíers of mar-

ble. The cases are of bronze, simple, yet noble in

their form. The pantheon is not yet full,but the
empty cases are ready ío receive íheir deposite."

A salutary, buí terrible lesson for kings," said
íheir oíd grey-headed guide."

A lesson to us all," said Mr.Delville.
"

The
silent lomb awaiís each of us, íhough iís precise
silualion may not be lliusmarked out to us."

As íhey again mouníed inío upper air, Edward
refreshed himself, for his pasl penance in visiling
íhe vaulís, by inveighing againsl all subterrane-
ous burial-places."Why," said Ellen," whaí do you mean ? All
burials musí be under íhe earth.""True, it isunder the earth Iwish ío lie

—
some

of íhe green hillocks of our church-yards
—

noí un-

der a huge slone, or piled in cases as íhey are be-
low.""

Do not distress yourself," said Frank.
"
Ido

not think, Ned, you are likely to have a place in

the pantheon of the Escurial.""
No," said Ellen ;

"this shall be his fate :—

'
To fair Fidele's grassy tomb,

Soft maids and village-hinds shall bring

Each opening sweet of earliest bloom.

Andrifle all the breathing spring.



'The red-breast oft, at evening hours,
Shall kindly lend his littleaid,

With hoary naoss and gathered ftowers,
To deck the ground where thou art laid.'

"
What do you think of thaí Edward ?

thaí please your upper-air iasle ?"
Will

"
So well,"he said, "

íhaí Iwas jusl thinking
Ishould like to look up, and enjoy such an even-
ing as you describe.""

Edward must be a farmer," said Frank. "How
he is ever to live in cities Ido noí know. When
he comes of age, and íakes possession of my
grandfaiher's farm, we shall see him commuling
the farmers' rente inío a daily offering of cowslips
and primroses.""

A lown!" said Edward, utterly regardless of
íheir raillery.

"
Do noí lalk lo me of lowns !

Ishall be a traveller. Icould not breathe in ar
town. Ifee] half suffocated at the idea.""

Thaí is because you have just come out of
the pantheon. Come withme, and refresh yourself
with a sight of íhe library," said his faíher.

The library of the Escurial is more remarkable
for its selection íhan iís exíenl. Ilhas a rare col-
lection of Greek and Arabic manuscripts. Over
the different sciences are allegorical paintings,
which indícate the subjecí of which each división
or comparlment ofbooks treaí. Above íhe books,

which íreaí of theology, is a painíing of íhe Coun-



eil of Nice. Mathematical works are indicated
by the death of Archimedes at the siege of Syra-
cuse. Nothing could exceed the affability and
politeness of the monks, or the pleasure they
seemed to take in obliging. They passed on,

after an examination of all the other wonders of
the Escurial, which did noí, however, excite much

iníeresl ;for ií is astonishing how liííle gold, sil-
ver, and precious stones have the power of giving
gratificatíon. We wonder, indeed, ai such prodi-
galily of riches ;bul our aslonishment is without
interest, and we are contení lo recur to humbler
objects,

Itwas not so with the paintings and íhe frescos.
Mr. and Mrs. Delville were never weary of ad-

miring them, though the young people could not

enter into their merit.
Bul íhere were other curiosities, of which the

monks were yet more proud, the santa forma, or
sacred wafer, marked with three streaks of blood,

in miraculous confirmaíion of íhe docirine of

íransubstantiatíon. They were also shown an
earthen pitcher, one of those which contained the

water turned into wine. Mr.Delville took it up

and examined it with scrupulous atíenlion, bul he

sel ildown again, polilely refraining from any ex-
pression of his feelings. Edward was too well

bred not to follow his example. He took the

pitcher, examined it, and set it down again,
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only looking wiíh some latent signiíicance as he
bowed to the friar,and followed his father. Frank
and Ellen still remained. The good-natured
monk, who thought thaí íhey also mighí like ío
look at it,held it towards them. Alaugh revelled
inFrank's eye, but was checked by Ellen s gentle
remonstrance.

"
He is an oíd man, Frank." Her

broíher fell himself wrong, and he síood paíientiy
lo look al it:but the father had read the feelings
of both. He gave a kind and cordial blessing to
Ellen ;and as he removed the vase from Frank's
reach, he smiled ;but it was a smile of perfecl
kindness ;and Frank was sorry that he had not
reined inhis wandering spirits.

They retumed that evening to Madrid,and re-
tained an impression of awe rather than of interesl,

in the gloomy convent. It was long before Ed-
ward forgave their visit to the pantheon.
Itwas now Wednesday ; the bull-fight was not

to take place tillthe Monday following: they had
stilltime to see Toledo, the metropolitan of Spain.
The ladies, however, seemed indisposed for the
journey ;theheat was too oppressive for so hurried
an excursión :and at length it was settled, íhat
Mr.Delville and Edward should go alone, and be
back by Monday. Frank was willing to remain ;
and they were glad that it was his choice. Before
the sun aróse on the Thursday morning, the two
travellers were on the road to Toledo.



The first day Frank had no fears, but the next,

a vague thought carne over his mind, that they
might be too late, and thaí, in consequence, íhey
would miss íhe bull-fighl. This idea was so dis-
appointing to him, thaí he was bul dull company ;

and when Salurday carne, and the hour he had
thought proper to fix inhis own mind for their re-
turn, passed away,he sat down by Ellen, so utlerly
desparing, that she could not help smiling, though
she was careful not to let him see her. "Your
fears are all vain," she said;

"
Iknow papa would

make every exertion rather than disappoint you ;
and then there is Edward, whose heart is as intent
on this murdering concern as your own; and
would rather travel all nighí íhan be loo late for
to-morrow."

"But Edward is a philosopher, and I
"

"
Am not one,Isuppose you would say, Frank,"

said his mother: "and, indeed, after the doleful
dumps you have been in these last three days,I
confess Iíhink you cannol fairly lay claim lo íhat
distinclion."

"There!" said Ellen, as the clatter of a mule's
hoof suddenly ceased on the pavement ;

"
there

they are!Edward first, and papa more soberly."

She was right;her brother was in the room a

second afterwards, but too hot to be kissed, or even

shook by the hand: glowing crimson were cheeks,
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forehead, and eyes ;and panting and breaíhless he
íhrew himself on íhe sofá.

"My dear boy," said his mother, taking the hot
hand, "

you alarm me :have something to drink;

but itmust be warm :a cup of chocolate; and lie

down."
But no: Edward was quite well, and strong,

only dry and thirsty; and the heat so terrible; for
he had ridden too fast to hold an umbrella.

An hour afterwards, in carne Mr.Delvillehim-
self, comparatively cool, and appearing as palé as

Edward looked flushed. He looked at his son

with alarm ; there was no diminution of the crim-

son hue onhis skin, and he nowbegan to complain
ofhis head. Mr.Delville insisted on íhe chocolate
being laken, and his fairlyundressing and going ío

bed :íhis proposal was now less disíasleful lo him
than ithad been. His mother had not been unmind-
fulof the increasing fever :hot water was prepared,
and she had his feet put into it;and cold vinegar
clolhs, very well wrung, applied ío íhe top of his
head. In half-an-hour, íhese remedies were suc-
cessful. The hol, red skin, became sofl and moisl;

and he was soon asleep upon his malíress, looking

palé and exhausled, bul lotally free from any
symptom of illness.
Itwas astonishing, that during the hour of sus-

pense about Edward, the bull-fight never once



crossed Frank's mind :it was a circumstance re-
marked by every one bul himself, and endeared
him yet more to his family.

Bytea-time, Edward was able to join them; with
no other indication of his past imprudence than a
total loss ofcolour."Edward," said his mother,

"
your palé cheeks

are really grateful to my eyes. What induced you
to ride so hard ?""

We were detained for mules, till the sun was
too hot to ride incomfort ;and Ithoughl, ifIgal-
lopped over the ground Ishould get in quicker,
and experience less inconvenience. Ihad no idea
of the effect heat might have.""
Ihope it willbe a caution to you," said his

Father. "Many a man has lost his life from a less
exciling cause. Iwas most seriously alarmed when
Ifirst saw you.""

Now, papa," said Ellen,"we are quite anxious
to hear about Toledo. Did not we decide wisely
not to go there ?"
"Idid noí íhink so, Ellen, when Isaw íhe

Caíhedral :we were íold ilhad no rivalbuí íhat

of Seville. Allthe cathedrals Ihave ever seen

shrink into insignificance before this grand ob-
ject. The interior is four hundred and eight feel
long, and two hundred and six feet wide. The

height of the aisles is one hundred and sixty feet,

The columns that run along the aisles are forly-



eighl feet round. There are sixty-eighí painíed
windows, and one hundred and fifíy-six marble
and porphyry pillars. Buí íhis willnoí give you
an idea of the solemn and inexpressible grandeur
of it as a whole :it almost seemed a fitreception
for íhe Deiíy. We saw, also, many relies, and a

profusión of gold and silver, and precious stones ;

which made no oíher impression on me íhan regret

al so injudicious a use for so much weallh. While
we remained Iwent twice a-day lo íhe Cathedral :

the more 1contemplated its vastness, ils immensily

and grandeur, íhe moreIwas losl in asíonishmenl,

íhaí it should be the work of man. Time has no

effect on such a sírucíure, buí ío hallow ií.""
Oh !papa," said EllenM

wish we liad gone with you r
"Iwish, oh, how I

"
You may yet have an opporlunity :we shall

return to Madrid from the south, andIam mosí

anxious íoenjoy íhe pleasure of a second view wiíh
your mother.""Thank you, papa : then Frank and Iwill go
also :but you know, we are to question you till
you are weary. What did you do the first day ?"

"
We went," said Edward, "

to a tertulia;such
a stupid concern :a lítele talk, alittle card-playing,
some cold water, and farewell to you."

Mrs.Delville laughed. "
So you cannot recon-

cile yourself to the cold water ?""No, not even with those sugar-loaves init."



"
Buí, papa," reiíeraíed Ellen,

"
what was your

general impression of íhe ciíy?""
That past magnificence, my dear, and present

poverty, are writíen in legible characters in every
part of it. It is impossible to walk a step in
Toledo, or ío íurn the eye any where, without per-
ceiving ruins inevery direction. The rematas of
former grandeur, and the indicaíion of present
decay, are present every where. The Alcayer, thaí
immense pile, once íhe residence of Moors, and
subsequently of íhe kings of Spain, forms one
córner of íhe ciíy. The irregular and picíuresque
line of buildings, al leasl one half of íhem con-
vente, each withits tower, and terrace, and hanging-
garden, slretches along the summit of the hill
towards the west ; and mingled wiíh them are the
remains of the Román walls thaí once enlirely en-
closed the city :parte of it are stillperfecl.

"Toledo coníained íwo hundred íhousand in-
habilanís; now íhey do noí exceed sixleen or
seveníeen íhousand :bul Ihroughout this progres-
sive decay, the convente and churches, the priests
and íhe friars, have conlinued in undiminished
numbers. Bigoíry and fanalicism, nowhere ex-
erí so powerful an influence as ai Toledo. The
geographical posiíion ofToledo ishighly favourable
loíhe success of priestcraft ;for, with sufficiení re-
sources in íhe territory that lies along the Tagus,
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and withno passable road or navigalion ofany kind
to oíher towns, the inhabitanís have scarcely any
intercourse with strangers; none whaíever with
foreigners, The franciscan and mendicant friars
receive a marked obeisance from all they meet;
every shop has its patrón saint ío bless iís gains ;
and itisbut fair to add, ítíaí the more stricl and
self-denying conducí of íhe clergy mainíain these
good dispositions in íhe people. Every íhing and
every person in Toledo is purely Spanish ;ithas
no foreign mixture whatever. We visiíed ofcourse
the manufactory for síeel arms. The Toledo blade
has" long been famous. It is a building of ex-
traordinary exíení, comprising wifhin ifself, íhe
workmen, forges, and every poríion of the es-
tablishmení. The blades are polished on a wheel
of walnut-wood, and are very beautiful specimens
of art."

"Thank you, papa," said Ellen. "It is de-

lighíful to hear all íhese details from one who
has just seen íhem: buí is íhis all; have you
noíhing more io tell me ?"

"Nothing more; and Ihave been íalking in-

cessantly for this last hour.""
How many swords do they make, papa, in a

year ?"

"Not more íhan eight thousand; and only
fifty workmen are employed to complete them.
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This manufactare, like every other, is on the
decline.""

The has-beens are a large and fiourishing
family inSpain," observed Frank."They are," said his faíher.

"
Itis a subject of

deep regreí thaí ií should be so :bul Hiere was
one establishment at Toledo, that is in actual ex-
isíence, and íhaí pleased me exceedingly. Ilis a
college for girls, chiefly íhe children of officers,

and individuáis in govemmenl-offices. They are
well educated in every useful and ornamental
branch of education ; and here they may remain

all their lives, at the charge of government, ifthey
neither marry ñor choose to go inío a convent.
By a fundamental rule laid down by the founder,
(Lorenzana,) a small dowry is given to every one
thaí marries ;but nothing is given ío íhose who
go inío a convení. When we visiíed íhe insíi-
lulion,íhere were íweníy-seven young ladies ;ten
had married íhe year before :and íhere was no

disposiíion, no alluremenl held ouí, even inToledo,

to a monasíic life, because no profií would be

acquired by it. Nothing explains more clearly

the self-interesled moíives which induce so many

young persons ío bury ihemselves for life in a

nunnery. And now, Ellen,Iíhink my budgel is

closed. The boys have gone off lo your molher to

talk over their dear bull-fight; and Iam tired:I



"
Good-night, papa. Do not leave your door

open, or Frank will wake you before your first
sleep is out.

'
In vain these dangers past, your doors you cióse,

And hope the balmy blessings of repose.'
"
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE BULL-FIGHT.

Inthe morning of the day appointed for íhis sighí,

ilwas astonishing how calmly Ellen eat her break-
fasl, and how impossible Edward and Frank found

it to eat any,
"Frank," said Ellen, very seriously, "pray eat

someíhing :you willnever be able ío go through

the day wiíhouí ií. There, íake some ham and

some chocolate, as Edward has íhe wisdom to do,

or you willbe ill."
"

We shall be in the shade, papa says," Frank

replied"
Iwas not thinking of the sun. But—there is

the trumpet. Yes, down they both go. Edward

has taken his sandwich inhiyiand|j^^^^^^H
Mr. Delville laughedH

P^OSaplan. But, Ellen, give me some ras-

íuits: Iwill put íhem inmy pocket. And now

let us be off. Every sound of that instrument

makes those foolish boys, likehigh-mettled horses,

eager to starí."
They seí off, and arrived in excellení time, ai



the capital seate prepared for them by a friend, so
occupied by their own joyous feelings, as scarcely
to observe the general joy of others. The bull-
fight is the national game of Spain, and the love
of the Spaniards for this spectacle is almost be-
yond belief. No frequency of repetition deadens
their delighí. When they had taken íheir seáis in
a fronl row, and had leisure ío look round, íhe
speclacle was mosí imposing. The whole amphi-
theaíre, said to coníain seveníeen íhousand per-
sons, was fiiled in every part, round and round,
and from íhe ground ío íhe ceiling;carrying íhe
mind back to antíquify, and lo

'
íhe butcheries of

a Román holiday.'
After awhile, íhe people began to be impa-

tient, and shouts of "El toro!" (íhe bull!) were
heard in a hundred quarters; and soon after, a
ftourish of trumpets and drums announced that
the spectacle was about to commence. This cre-
ated total silence— one of the resulte of intense
interest ;and even the motion of íhe ladies' fans
ceased for a time.

First entered the chief magístrate of the city,
on horseback, preceded by two alguals, or con-
stables, and followed by a troop of eavalry, who
immediaíely cleared íhe arena of every one who
had no business íhere. Nexí an official enlered
on foot, who read an ordinance of the king,
commanding the fight, and requiring order to be



kepl. These ceremonies having been gone through,

the magistrale and cavalry reíired, leaving íhe
arena lo íhe twopicadores, who entered at the same
momení,

They are cloíhed after íhe ancient manner of
the Spaniards; and fastened down, as iíwere,

lo íheir saddles, wait for him, armed with long
lances. They station themselves on different sides
of the arena, about twenty yards from íhe door
al which íhe bull entere. The moment the bull
appeared, a deafening shout aróse, bulilwas suc-

ceeded by perfect silence. The picadores gene-
rally open the scene; but this depends much
upon the disposition of íhe bull,his courage, tem-
per, and strength. The bull frequently rushes upon
them; and, if undaunted by the thrusts of the
lance he receives, he still presses on to the at-
tack, shouts of applause ring the air, and plea-
sure then becomes enthusiasm ;but if the animal
be pacific and cowardly, and runs round the circle,

avoiding his persecutors, hisses and blows saluíe

him on every side. They disdain ío aííack him

wiíh men and horses, and íhey cali loudly for íhe
dogs,

Great dogs, kept for the purpose, are then let
loóse upon him, who seize him by the neck and

ears. The animal now finds the use of his natu-

ral weapons. The dogs, thrown fiercely into the
air, fall stunned, and sometimes laceraíed, on íhe



ground: íhey rise again, renew íhe combat, and
commonly end by overthrowing their adversary,
who then perishes ignobly.

Attached to the mane of the bull is a crimson
ribbon, whichitis the great objecí ofíhe picador ío
seize, íhat he may present it as a trophy ío the
lady he most admires. Sometímes this ribbon
has been torn off at íhe very momenl íhaí íhe bull
closed upon íhe picador.

The firstbull that entered íhe arena was a bad
bull, and quickly dispatched. The second was a
fierce bull of Navarre, from which place the best
bulls are said to come. He paused only for a mo-
ment, and then instantly rushed upon the nearest
picador, who wounded him in íhe neck;but the
bull disregarding this, thrust his head under the
horse's belly, and threw both him and his rider
upon the ground. The horse ran a little way,
but, encumbered with trappings, he fell;and the
bull, disregarding for a moment the fallen pica-
dor, pursued the horse, and pushing at him,

broke the girths, and disengaged the animal;
which, finding itself at liberty, gallopped round
the arena

—
a dreadful spectacle, covered with

gore, and its entrails trailing upon íhe ground.
Ai íhis sighí Frank, a brave yeí mosí compas-
sionale-hearted child, gave a sorí of shoul, and
íurned so deadly while, that Mr.Delville thought
he would have fainted. But Frank, though half
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broken-hearted with pity, was too manly to give
way;his youthful chest heaved ;but he struggled

with íhe sudden passion of tears, and he strug-
gled successfully. His efforts were aided by the
diversión given to his thoughts, by the loud and
repeated shouts from the eager spectators. The
bull was now engaged with the chulos, who showed
great dexterity in shaking their cloaks inhis face,

and diverting his attention from the fallen picador.

The bull having overthrown íhe second picador
and killed the horse, the impatíent crowd were
now anxious for fresh actors to come upon the
scene, and they signified their inclinaíions by amo-

nolonous clapping of hands and beating of síicks.
The banderilleros íhen enlered. Their business

is lo throw darte into the neck of the bull;and in

order to do this, they are obliged to approach with
great caution, and to be ready for a precipítate re-

íreaí; because ií someíimes happens that the bull,

irritaíed by the dart, disregards the cloak, which
íhe banderillero íhrows down lo cover his relreat,

and closely pursues the aggressor. One bande-
rillero was so closely pursued by the bull of Na-

varre, thaí he saved himself only by leaping over

íhe bull's neck. The acíual danger, however, is

scarcely so greaí as ilappears ío íhe spectator to

be, because the bull makes the charge with his

eyes shut,

The danger of the picador, who is thrown upon



the ground, is much greater; because, having
made íhe charge, íhe bullíhen opens his eyes, and
the life of the picador is only saved by the ad-
dress of the chulos, who divert íhe aíleníion of
the victors,

Generally the banderilleros do not make their ap-
pearance until the bull appears by his movements
to decline the combat with the picadors ;which
he shows by scraping the ground with his feet,
and retiring,

When the people are tired of the banderilleros,
and wish to have a fresh bull, íhey signify their
impatience in íhe usual way;and íhe signal is
then given for the matador, whose duty is to kill
the bull. The matador is in full court dress, and
carries a scarlet cloak over his arm, and a sword
in his hand ;the former he presente toíhe bull,and
when iírushes forward, he stops aside and plunges
his sword inío the animáis neck ; at least so he

oughí lo do, bul the service is a dangerous one,

and the matador is frequently killed. Sometimes
ilis impossible for the matador to engage upon
equal terms a very wary bull which is not much
exhausted.

This was íhe sixíh bull íurned ouí on íhis occa-
sion; ilwas an Andalusian bull, and was bolh
wary and powerful. Many times the matador
atlempted to engage him, but without success :he
was constantly on the watch, always disregarding



the cloak, and turning quickly round upon the ma-
tador, who was frequently in imminení danger.

At length the people were tired of this linger-
ingcombat, and seeing no prospect of its ending,
called for the semi-luna, an instrumení wiíh which
a person skulks behind, and cute íhe ham-slrings
ofíhe animal :íhis íhe bullavoided a long lime,al-
ways lurning quicklyround ;and evenafter this cruel
operation was performed, he was stilla dangerous
enemy, fighting upon his knees, and even pursuing
íhe maíador. The momení íhe bull falls, he is
struck in the spinal marrow with a small stiletlo;
folding doors, opposiíe lo íhose by which íhe bull
entere, are thrown open, and three mules, richly
caparisoned and adorned with flags, gallop in.
The dead bull is altached by a hook to a chain,
and the mules gallop out, trailing íhe bull behind
íhem, íhis is íhe work of a momení : the door
closes, there is a new flourish of trumpete, and
anofher bull rushes on íhe arena. This animal
proved himself a perfect master of íhe science :
he rushed firsí at one picador and then at another,

and overthrew boíh the horses and their riders;

killing boíh horses, and wounding one of íhe
picadores.

Two fresh picadores immedialely appeared, and
íhese he served in a precisely similar way :bul
the overthrow was more íragical ;one of the horses
and his rider were raised fairly into the air, and



the horse falling so as to crush íhe rider belween
iís body and íhe fence, he was killed on íhe spol.

The bull was now masíer of íhe arena ;he had
cleared ilof men; íhree horses lay dead, and he
stood in the midst lashing his tail, and looking
round for another enemy. This was a time to
observe the character of the people. When the
unfortunate picador was killed, in place of a
general exclamation of horror, and loud expres-
sions of pity, the universal cry was,

'
How

courageous that bull is!' The whole scene pro-
duced the most unbounded delight. The grealer
íhe horror the greater the shouting, and the more
vehemenl íhe expressions of saíisfaclion. Noí a

single female averíed her head, or belrayed the
slighlesí sympíom of wounded feeling.

When íhis last bull was dispatched, íhe people
immediaíely rushed on íhe arena ;and íhe carcass
was dragged ouí amid íhe mosí deafening shouís.

Such was íhe conclusión of íhis memorable pas-
time. The impression it lefl upon íhe English
parly was one of unqualified disgusí and loaíhing.

Edward was indignaní ai iís cowardice.
"

The
bull," he said,

"
has no chance whaíever :he is op-

posed successively by fresh men and fresh horses ;
and when all íhese are baffled, íhey basely cuí his
ham-sfrings, and even ihen íhe noble animal keeps
them at bay. Iam an entire convert to Ellen's
opinión : all my sympaíhy is for íhe bull."
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"
Iagree with you perfectly," said his father ;

"ifliberty was given to a bull that showed courage
and resolution, the animal on two legs and the
one on four would be more on a par ;but as it is
now arranged, it ismerely a protracted slaughter,
appealing only to the more brutal feelings of our
nature."

"There was one moment, however, sir," said
Edward, "

when Iwas almost carried away by the
general enthusiasm, when those thousands of per-
sons rose by one general impulse, and expressed
simultaneously their intense interest ;what a col-
lection of human faces that moment presented !""

Itwas a fine spectacle, Edward, more imposing
than the most crowded theatre could ever present;
but stillwhat was its object ?

—
the periland eventual

death of their fellow-creatures, in a most brutal
pastime. There was no regret, ñor loathing; if
there was any remembrance of the picador, it was
only to despise his want of skill. These shows
are a lively representalion of the gladiatorial ex-
hibitions of the Romans.""

But, sir," said Edward, "
we have our

own fights, have we not, that are much con-

demned ?"
"Wehave; bul íhere is a wide dislinction be-

tween the ring, as it is called, inEngland, and the
bull-fights of Spain. Idisapprove of íhem highly;

but they are not open to the same censure as the
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favourite sport of Spain. In England, two per-
sons are pitted against each other, as nearly equal
in talent as possible. There are rules and regula-
lions of íhe slrictest kind, most rigidly adhered to,
which preserve the strictest impartiality; any in-
fraction of them, any suspicion of unfair play,
exposes the parties, even in that low scale of
morality, to shame and contempt :consequently,
no low cunning or revengeful feeling is excited
pr encouraged. When one man is overeóme the
thing is over; a succession of fresh men are not

brought in to triumph over the conqueror ;all is
fair and upright in íheir proceedings wiíh each
olher :and inEngland, among high and low,íhere
is a very general and slrong feeling againsl every
species of unfair play."

Boxing, no doubt, leads to many evils, and is

íherefore mosí deeply íobe censured ;but it appears
to me thaí it causes infinitely less harm íhan horse-
races, where every species of iniquily and fraud is
secreíly commiííed; and yel íhere is noíhing lo fix

or shock íhe public eye."
On their arrivalat home, Frank ran to Ellen,

and expressed all the horror with which the spec-
tacle had inspired him. "

Oh !"he said, "ifyou
had but seen the horses!

—
but no, you could not

have borne it;Imyself was sick !"
"Andhow did íhe ladies bear il?" said Ellen.
"1do not know;Inever looked at them: the



stage fixed allmy attenlion :butIthink papa said

they liked it."
"Poor Frank!" said his sister; "you look sick

now.""How disappointed Iam !" he continued.
"

When the bullran on the stage,Iwas delighted;

and even when Isaw the picador ride at him,I

did not anticípate any thing so shocking :but the

bull did not care for the lance, and he rushed at

the horse ;and the poor creature snorted, and

opened its nostrils, and its large eyeballs stared ;

and, though you know horses make no noise, it

looked in such agony! and then that horrible

wound! oh, itwas too shocking!"

"And the rider," said his sister, deeply in-
lerested,

"
He escaped, though a little hurí :buí íhere

was anoíher bull that actually threw horse and

rider inío íhe air;and down íhey carne. The man

lay quite still,and papa says íhaí he was dead :

he did noí move when they look him away. Was

itnot shocking ?"
"Very shocking, Ithink," said LUen^H^^

am not so surprised as you are, because mamín

told me how much cruelty was used towards íhe

poor bulla ;and that made me dislike to see this

exhibition."

"
buí I

They were soon afterwards called to tea; and
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"
Iam of opinión," said Mr. Delville, "that

these exhibitions encourage thaí ferocious delight
in blood and cruelly wiíh which íhe Spaniards
may justíy be reproached. The Inquisition and
the bull-fights could only be cherished in íhe nine-
teenth cenlury by íhem :boíh have had a bad in-

fluence on íhe couníry. No one seemed lo feel
any íhing disagreeable in the spectacle. Neither
men ñor women seemed ío have any compassion
for íhe sufferings of man or beasl. Ilis said íhat
the late queen wished to have the horses clothed
in a nel; by which contrivance much of the
shocking spectacle would be avoided :but it was

not done, because it was íhoughí íhaí íhe com-
mon people would not have liked il: perhaps
íhey would not have consented to this refinemení.
And yeí,notwithstanding all this, inall the com-
mon daily concerns of life the Spanish men and
women are compassionate and kind, and wanling
none of íhe geníleness or good feeling íhaí is found
among olher nalions. Their delighl in íhese hor-
rid scenes can íherefore only be ascribed ío hábil;

on which principie alone many of íhe inconsis-
tencies of human nature can be explained."
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CHAPTER XV,

DEPARTURE FOR THE SOUTH—ARANJUEZ
—

DILIGENCE
—

BPANISH ROBBER
—

GERMÁN COLONISTS OF THE SIERRA

MORENA
—

CÓRDOVA— CHAPEL OF MAHOMET—STORY OF

A TURKISH CADI,

Much as our travellers had found to please them
inMadrid, yet the prospect of seeing Seville, and
visiting Córdova and Grenada, was stilldelightful.
They were síilleager lo behold the former scenes
ofMoorish glory;and they looked forward to the
orange-groves of the south, and the far-famed banks
ofthe Guadalquíver, withallthe liveliness ofyouth-
ful imaginations. They passed through the gate

of Toledo, and over the magnificent bridge íhrown
across the scarcely moist channel of the Manca-
nares, witha smile. Allaround Madrid the coun-

try is a desert, on accounl of íhe drought, which
presides as íhe reigning Lares of íhe place.

The first place of interest at which they arrived

was the royal palace of Aranjuez *. Independent

of its gardens and scenery this spot is celebrated

* Twenty-five miles south ofMadrid,



for the abdication of Charles V. In the reign of
Ferdinand VI.this palace consisted of littie more
íhan íhe castle. A few small houses, scatíered
over some uneven ground, were íhe only lodgings
of the ambassadors and atiéndante of the courl.
They have now been replaced by regular build-
ings. The plan of íhe village of Aranjuez is said
tohave been obtained from Holland. The princi-
pal streets are shaded by a double row of trees,

between which runs a river, íhaí keeps íhem con-
tinually fresh. Noíhing can exceed the beauty of
íhe royal gardens ;and arí has converted an unin-
teresíing plain into a spot now rich in verdure
and in beauty. The public walk is reported to

be four miles in extent, and twice crosses íhe
Tagus ;whose waters, formed inío caíaracts, near
íhe palace, add, by their refreshing murmure, new
charms to the shade of the lofíy írees.

Aranjuez has noí, like St. Ildefonso, the advan-
lage of lofíy mountains ;bul all íhe beauly that
art could devise, while imitating nature, has been
prodigally and successfully bestowed. A per-
petual verdure iskept up by perpetual irrigation ;

and such is the perfection to which this artificial
watering has arrived, that to a bunch of fading

flowers, a tinyrill can, ifrequired, be in a mo-

mení direcíed. The young people would willingly
have lingered anoíher day in íhis charming scene ;

buí íhe diligence being engaged ío convey íhem
ío Córdova, íhey had no opíion bul to proceed.



They were noí prepared to find this public con-

veyance so perfectly comfortable as itproved. It
was well lined with cushions, roomy, and easy.
They had six or seven mules, according to the state
of the road. The average speed was seven miles
an hour; and the punctuality and civility of the
director left nothing to wish for. The whole of
the arrangements were infinitely better than any
they liad seen in France. It stopped ai Orcana
for the passengers to sup; and when collecled
round the table, looking wiíh curiosiíy inío each
oíher's faces, as travellers are woní to do, íhey
were síruck with the maríial appearance of the
guard, a remarkably fine man. Amidst all íhe
courtesy of his manner, his eye yeí disclosed
something of the restiess fire ofa soldier, on whom
the peaceful manners he had adopted did not yet

sit easily.
On their return to the carriage, a Spanish gen-

tleman, who had taken the only vacant seat, asked
ifthey knew the history of the guard ; and on

their replying in the negative, he síartled them
by saying he was the celebrated robber-chief,

Polinario. They looked al each oíher with as-

lonishment, and íheir new friend smiled.

"Spain," he said, "is infested with robbers;

and all íhe diligences pay
'black mail' lo íhem,

to insure them against being robbed. These gen-

tlemen are honest knaves, and as long as íhe stipu-


